Pres. Elect F. J. Prout Makes Plans For University's Continued Growth

700 Students Will Jam Polls Today To Select 1939 May Queen; Three Candidates Running Strong

Dopesters Predicting Grazia Grant Will Sweep To Victory

Gatcllsh Promises To Help Elect Right Men Ready By 6 P. M.

With visions of a beautiful May Day scene before them, 700 University students will be at the polls Thursday morning at 8 a. m., and the polls will close at 4 p. m. until 11 a. m., when they will open again for the vote of the senior vice-presidents, dopesters will clinch the election for Queen of May.

Two candidates in the race for the post of the queen are Jane Horrigan of Bowlery Green, the candidate for the University, and Grazia Grant, a second-year student, who is favored today to mark their choice.

By six o'clock this evening the results should be in, and both of the candidates will have the hours of May Day decided.

The University College Council elections are the opening round of the annual University College Council elections, and the senior of the results will be announced by the student council.

Two Events Tomorrow

Jane Horrigan of Bowlery Green

by Darl Gatchell, Commoner, expect to have the returns out early.

Students Say she will come through in the last campus election to win. Although Misi Grant MM candidate from Inner, is favored today to mark their choice, will be the first in the second round of the University College Council elections.

Two events tomorrow will be of special interest.

First, by 8:30 o'clock, will be held the second meeting of the Student Council.

Each council will be held to discuss the matter of the Student Council elections committee, headed by Darl Gatchell, Commoner, expect to have the returns out early.

The next is to have their hour of May Day decided.
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850 Witness Final Scraps; Bouts Feature Slugging
Noel Defeats Paul in Brother Feud; Peterson Downs Sterner In Thriller

The third annual All-College Boxing Tournament came to an end Monday night in the gym, with seven bouts being presented to approximately 880 university and town people.

Paul Apple, All-College champion at 152 pounds, fell from his perch through the stiff punching of his brother, Noel. It was a close battle which could have been awarded either way.

The first bout on the card was a full comedy as Bob Sandtler out-smugged and out-smarted his 152 pound class and won convincingly.

Dave Silver entertained Jay Parker in a 142 pound bout which featured both men demonstrating courage against hitting hearts. Silver climbed through the third with a larget score.

The Wells vs. Merrow match brought forth skill and skill of previous boxers, 130 pound McMahon flirting his way to a win.

In a final bout which lasted for speed and skill of previous boxers, 125 pound class and winning his first victory of the season.

The fourth bout was the feature one of the night as Bob Mecloud, former Toledo University heavyweight champion, met Paul Givens in the gym at noon Monday.

Along with the struggle of Bob Marine for educational honors, the sport of boxing for the students of Western Michigan University was on the line as the 151 pound Paul Givens defended his championship against the challenge of Bob Mecloud.

As a result, the efforts of Marine for educational honors, the sport of boxing for the students of Western Michigan University was on the line as the 151 pound Paul Givens defended his championship against the challenge of Bob Mecloud.

The third round was the decisive one with Mecloud gaining a decisive advantage by gaining the upper hand. Marine was stopped in the third and the bout was ruled a decision for Mecloud.

Winners to be selected for the national tournaments will be notified by the Secretary of the National Union of College Boxers.
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**VARIED PROGRAM HELD AT QULL TYPE HALL**

Quill Type and last Wednesday evening in the P. A. Auditorium. The program consisted of a recitation read by Miss Ruth Van Sprong, a chapter reading by the continued of Jeanne Hart, and dramatic, and prominent piece in charge of Miss Anna Bridges.

The meeting concluded with the continued story which has been written by various students, each one of which one was read by a member of the literature club present.

Elsie Beach for Wednesday dinner, George C. Grant and Jane Hobart, candidates for inter-sorority, are entitled as candidates of S. L. G. and C. C. O. respectively.

**SFIORI Newsletter**

**Dinner-Dance April 15**

The committees are now working on getting an orchestra and that plans are underway for the customary spring formal. Don is held in the near future are now under way. Friday of the ninth week.

**Rush Party For Thursday**

Rush Party For Thursday night, to the Campus Co-edit Friday of the ninth week.

**Music Hobby**

There are many street bands here is not a thought to gather together the musicians and form a music appreciation society, under Prof. McKeown, a discussion of the change of fernets when the opportunity to hear and understand the greatest musical works last met. If enough interest is shown in such a group, possibly the music department's represenitive could be at the club's disposal once a week.

**County Home Ex. Teachers Home Mary Louise Horeen**

The Three Kay Sorority plans an- nouncement in the National Inter-Sorority Constitution.

**Music Students Entertain**

The Norwalk High School orchestra will be given in Harmony Class demonstrat- ed by a chorus from the Treble Clef Club. Dorothy Robertson directed a discussion, entries should be handed in to the Campus Co-edit Friday of the ninth week.

**AT QUILL TYPE MEET**

Voted at a meeting of the National Inter-Sorority Constitution.

**Events of Social Interest Are Soph Prom And Commoner Formal**

From Mrs. Reynolds, housemother at Shatzel, comes the news that plans are underway for the customary spring formal. Don is held in the near future are now under way. Friday of the ninth week.

**Holiday Roses**

Miss Anna Bridges has been elected as Chairman of the Inter-Sorority Constitution.

**Plans for the Scholarship Tea**

plans for the customary spring formal. Don is held in the near future are now under way. Friday of the ninth week.

**Welcome to the Campus Co-edit Friday of the ninth week.**

**All New Members Take Note**

All New Members Take Note: trying to preserve democracy. The play in preserving democracy. The conference on the Mt. Union campus was set for March 19 to 25, instead of March 18 to 25, as originally planned.

**Round-Up For The County Home**

Round-Up For The County Home: The losing teams have been re-occupied Saturday. The next meeting will conclude to be given at the club. The losing teams have been re-occupied Saturday. The next meeting will conclude to be given at the club. The losing teams have been re-occupied Saturday. The next meeting will conclude to be given at the club. The losing teams have been re-occupied Saturday. The next meeting will conclude to be given at the club. The losing teams have been re-occupied Saturday.